How to plan for simulation integration into undergraduate physiotherapy training
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Background. The benefits of simulation in healthcare education are undeniable, and in the current healthcare climate, a drastic change in delivering healthcare training is critical. Therefore, integration of simulation is essential, and necessitates detailed planning and well-trained educators.

Objectives. To develop a conceptual framework for the integration of simulation in South African (SA) undergraduate physiotherapy programmes.

Methods. A non-experimental descriptive research design using a modified Delphi survey was conducted. Results from a systematic review identifying simulation integration framework elements informed the Delphi survey. A purposive sample of 15 healthcare educationalists from SA and abroad were approached to participate. Data were analysed as percentages, and feedback was provided to panel members following each round.

Results. A response rate of 73.3% (n=11) was achieved. Planning was explored as one of the themes. Both institutional- and discipline-specific needs analyses were identified as essential (93%), and societal needs were useful to consider (64%). Resource identification and sharing (84%) were regarded as vital, and expert collaboration in curriculum development (79%) with scaffolded skills integration (75%) was advised. The necessity for trained facilitators (93%) and educator role identification (71%) was evident. Statements related to mastery learning/deliberate practice and the use of simulation for assessment purposes yielded the least consensus.

Conclusion. A constructively aligned curriculum based on both student and institutional needs and resource availability in guiding simulation integration was regarded as essential. Educator competency in both the development and delivery of the programme, especially debriefing methods, is vital for optimising student learning.


Healthcare educationalists are faced with fewer clinical opportunities owing to a changing healthcare climate,[1] resource distribution towards primary healthcare,[2] increased student numbers,[3] and South Africa (SA)’s unique quadruple burden of disease[4] that has an impact on the availability, variety and complexity of patients for student training. Contributing to the challenges are the COVID-19 pandemic, which also impacts the case mix and teaching platform used for student training. Improving safe patient management[5] with limited resources[6] is also essential in SA healthcare education. Additionally, the underpreparedness of students entering the tertiary education environment[7] and student dissatisfaction with the presented curricula[8] pose further challenges to national healthcare education. Healthcare training therefore requires adjustments and a widened training platform to ensure the continued throughput of skilled graduates.[9,10]

Simulation is defined by the Healthcare Simulation Dictionary[11] as an educational methodology that involves designing a realistic situation where student learning and skills practice are facilitated. Simulation, in the context of the present study, refers to the integration of a variety of simulation modalities in both immersive and practical skills-based, simulation-based learning experiences (SBLEs) in a healthcare training programme. The benefits of integrating simulation into healthcare education are undeniable,[12,13] and in light of all the challenges, the ability to produce learning opportunities when clinical practice settings are limited[14] is critical. Simulation has also been used in the development of skills, ensuring both patient and student safety, and facilitating ethical conduct.[15] Additionally, simulation addresses the learning needs of the current student population, making learning an interactive and realistic process that provides 'hands-on', student-centred education.[16]

Any programme innovation and/or integration requires educator preparation and training, taking into account curricular content, reasons for the proposed changes and the educator’s role in the programme.[17] Detailed planning prior to the development, integration and execution of SBLEs is therefore essential,[18] and should aim to empower educators in authentic SBLE integration and decrease educator resistance to simulation integration.[19]

A systematic review performed by the principal researcher (AvdM) revealed few frameworks for healthcare simulation integration, published only in developed countries, between January 2005 and December 2017. Of these identified frameworks, none was based in physiotherapy. The available simulation-based physiotherapy research focuses on integrating only selected simulation modalities or the training of specific skills, and does not present a framework for the integration of a variety of simulation modalities. This Delphi survey aimed to develop a conceptual framework for the integration of simulation in SA undergraduate physiotherapy programmes. For the purpose of this article, one of the emerging themes, planning, has been explored in detail.
Methods

Design
A descriptive research design using a modified Delphi survey was utilised. Statements were obtained from the systematic review, after which expert opinions were solicited regarding the content of the conceptual framework. A three-point Likert scale with options 'essential', 'useful' and 'not applicable' was used.

Sampling and participants
A purposive sample of 15 national and international healthcare educationalists in physiotherapy and/or other healthcare fields, as well as healthcare simulation experts, were identified (Table 1). The majority of panel members were South Africans, to provide a contextualised point of view unique to the SA environment and educational challenges.

Data collection
Panel members received an information leaflet detailing the study aim and procedure. A document explaining the SA undergraduate physiotherapy context was also provided to panel members to increase content validity. Panel members were made aware that they would remain anonymous to one another, and that data would remain confidential. Informed consent was obtained prior to participation.

The Delphi survey was distributed online by means of SurveyMonkey, with a 2-week completion deadline per round. Data were analysed, followed by an authors’ consensus meeting to ensure that all comments and suggestions were accurately incorporated during the subsequent round, to limit bias. A continuous iteration and feedback between panel members was used throughout the survey to achieve shared understanding on the topic. Statements failing to achieve 70% consensus, panel member comments and the consensus meeting outcome were formulated into subsequent survey rounds. Statements achieving consensus were removed from subsequent rounds.

Data analysis
In line with previous Delphi surveys in similar research areas, consensus was defined as ≥70% of panel members agreeing on the inclusion or exclusion of a statement. Stability was declared when individual panel member selections remained similar across survey rounds, with suggestions provided for the specific statement not resulting in further content or contextual changes, additions or omissions. Data saturation was achieved when the repeated rounds yielded either a convergence of panel member opinions, or individual response stability per statement.

Pilot study
A pilot study was performed with one healthcare educationalist experienced in both simulation-based education (SBE) and the Delphi process. Minor grammatical changes were made following the pilot study.

Ethical approval
The first survey round was developed after approval from the Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University of the Free State (ref. no. HSREC 108/2017) was obtained.

Results
Data saturation was declared after survey round 3. An overall response rate of 73.3% (n=11) was achieved, with 4 panel members dropping out during the Delphi survey. Reasons for dropout were not explored. In round 3, 36.4% (n=4) of panel members were from outside the country, and 63.6% (n=7) were South African.

Data were analysed as percentages to assess whether consensus had been achieved per statement. Due to limited justification regarding selected options or opinions related to statements by panel members, content analysis of comments could not be performed. Feedback to participants therefore included only the summary of statements achieving consensus, as the provision of statistical results with no supporting information would have yielded less accurate results.

Four themes, with supporting categories, emerged from the data, namely planning (n=12), implementation (n=2), evaluation (n=7) and revision (n=1). For the purpose of this article, both statements achieving consensus (Appendix: https://www.samedical.org/file/1807) and stability (Table 2) relating to the planning theme have been explored.

When integrating simulation, the inclusion of both institutional and discipline-specific needs analyses was indicated as essential (93%), with a societal needs analysis regarded as useful (64%) by panel members. Identification of available human (86%) and physical resources (73%) also achieved consensus, with 84% of panel members indicating that facilities should be shared between healthcare disciplines. A collaborative approach to curriculum development and integration (79%), with scaffolding of non-technical training aspects according to the learning outcomes (75%), was deemed essential.

Although no other statements detailing the role of the educator achieved consensus, defining the role of the educator was viewed as vital (71%), and the identified role(s) should guide essential facilitator training (93%), notably in debriefing methods (100%). The inclusion of peer assessment as part of mastery learning/deliberate practice in formative assessments was

Table 1. Expert panel targeted to be recruited for the Delphi survey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area of expertise</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Profession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare educationalists and simulation experts (conducted simulation-based research, congress presentations, published work)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2 international, 4 SA</td>
<td>National: nursing educationalist and simulation expert (n=1); general* (n=3); international: physiotherapy (n=1); general* (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical simulation expert (conducted simulation-based research, congress presentations, published work)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3 international, 3 SA</td>
<td>National: medical specialist† (n=3); international: medical specialist* (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare simulation facility directors</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 SA</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy educationalist with simulation expertise (congress presentation, currently not published in SBE)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 SA</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SA = South Africa; n/a = not applicable; SBE = simulation-based education.
* A participant described as general is a qualified healthcare professional working in a simulation unit or centre with various healthcare professions students.
† National medical simulation experts included two anaesthetists and one general medical practitioner.
*International medical simulation experts included 2 anaesthetists and 1 surgeon.
Identified societal needs should form the background context of SBLEs, depending on the desired learning objectives for each planned learning experience. All SBLEs should have an element of self-reflection. Usefulness was judged as useful (73%), with statements relating to educators assessing the achievement of mastery learning (55%) and the use of SBLEs for summative assessment (55%) remaining in disensus. No consensus could be reached regarding to whose satisfaction SBLEs should be repeated – individual students (55%) or the educator (55%). It was noted that the development of specific assessment tools for SBLEs was viewed as essential (83%).

### Discussion

SA may experience challenges, including lack of funding and resources, national healthcare deficits and an underprepared and diverse student population,[3,8] when adopting educational strategies designed for a developed economy.

The need for thorough planning, involving all stakeholders, to successfully integrate and sustain simulation in a programme is evident from this study. Financial constraints[9] negatively impact the availability of both human and physical resources in tertiary healthcare education, and institutional investigation into the practicality and benefits when planning simulation integration is essential. The integration of simulation-based learning should, however, not be equated with high costs and high-technology facilities.[9] Instead, lateral, resource-smart planning, interprofessional collaboration and shared facilities could ensure simulation-based learning for all.

Considering the call for curriculum decolonisation by SA students,[9] the advent of the fourth industrial revolution (4IR) and an emerging adult learner population entering tertiary education, both participants and authors viewed it as vital to carefully develop SBLE outcomes aligned with discipline-based and institutional needs.[16,20] In a culturally, linguistically and ethnically diverse country[11] shifting towards primary healthcare,[11] the authors were concerned that the execution of a societal needs analysis when aiming to integrate simulation was only viewed as useful and remained in disensus, with no supporting feedback provided by panel members. This might be due to panel members viewing societal needs as being addressed through adherence to minimum standards required by the healthcare governing body, the Health Professions Council of SA (HPCSA). It should, however, be noted that the minimum criteria expected of undergraduate healthcare students are internationally benchmarked, and may not result in the unique SA societal needs being optimally met.

Acknowledging the role of contextual differences when aiming to integrate standardised education models is essential,[16] and disregarding differences could reduce the educational impact of simulation on student learning. Because simulation is used only in pockets of certain SA healthcare education disciplines,[16] the collaborative development of an expertly revised, contextually appropriate, scaffolded and constructively aligned curriculum that integrates SBLEs according to educational principles is essential. In the participants’ opinion, SBE experts are indispensable in the planning process to identify existing curricular components that could benefit from or be replaced by SBLEs, enhancing the achievement of programme outcomes. Mindful SBLE design during the planning phase, guided by best practice and national regulatory body guidelines, is vital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Stability statements related to planning</th>
<th>Essential, Round</th>
<th>Useful, %</th>
<th>n/a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Needs analysis</td>
<td>Identified societal needs should form the background context of SBLEs, depending on the desired learning objectives for each planned learning experience.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastery learning/ deliberate practice</td>
<td>The educator’s role in formative SBLEs, not used for formal assessment, would be that of facilitator and providing feedback.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The educator’s role in summative SBLEs is that of post-simulation feedback/debriefing and discussion. Further options regarding assessment will be explored in theme 3.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students should be allowed to redo all formative SBLEs until they have reached their individual level of satisfaction. This would be dependent on the course structure, available time and resources.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educators should identify which formative simulation-based learning experiences, according to the set learning outcomes, should be repeated until an educator’s set benchmark is achieved. This would be dependent on the course structure, available time and resources.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>All SBLEs should have an element of self-reflection.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educators should identify which SBLEs are to be used for summative assessment. Only these identified assessments should be performed on a one-to-one student-educator basis.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educators should identify which SBLEs could accommodate a peer-assessment element, and it should be implemented as such.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educators should identify which SBLEs are to be used for formative assessment. Only the identified assessments should be performed on a one-to-one student-educator basis. An element of peer-assessment could be added if deemed appropriate by the educator.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The percentage stability achieved is indicated under the corresponding importance option; ‘round’ refers to the Delphi round where stability was achieved. n/a = not applicable; SBLE = simulation-based learning experiences. Italic text represents supplemental clarification provided to panel members.
to optimally employing available physical and human resources, and will
ensure that developed SBLEs are focused on achievable outcomes.

Defining the educator’s role in SBLEs was viewed as essential by panel
members, although no consensus could be reached regarding the specific
role of the educator during either formative or summative assessments.
As SA educators are directly involved throughout the SBLE planning,
implementation and evaluation phases, panel members possibly viewed
the term ‘educator’ as interchangeable and synonymous with that of
facilitator. Panel members not familiar with using simulation for summative
assessment may also have been challenged owing to SBLEs currently not
being used in SA other than for assessing practical skills in some healthcare
disciplines. The Delphi results indicated that the absence of universal,
standardised simulation terminology might have caused panel members to
interpret the term ‘educator’ incorrectly, as an instructor of learning, rather
than both instructor and facilitator of learning. It is therefore essential to
provide a clear indication during the planning phase of what is expected
of the educator in terms of their role in the integration of simulation,
to identify where additional educator training and/or resources would
be required.

With only anecdotal evidence available regarding the use of simulation
in SA physiotherapy education, the authors support the panel members’
opinion regarding the necessity of contextualised educator training for
their required roles, namely SBLE development, providing constructive
feedback and debriefing. Completion of accredited training programmes
should ensure the achievement of learning outcomes through a uniform
strategy pertaining to the teaching, evaluation and certification of
integrated SBLEs.

Receiving feedback and/or taking part in a debriefing session following
SBLE participation is the essence of SBLE in facilitating learning through
performance-based feedback and/or reflecting on individual performance
through addressing student needs. Various feedback and/or debriefing
sources and timings have been reported. Panel members concurred
that identification of the timing of feedback and/or debriefing, including the
debriefing method and tool used, should be included in the planning phase
to allow for both student and facilitator preparation. Further discussion
regarding debriefing will be addressed in a follow-up article where the
implementation phase of this conceptual framework will be presented and
discussed.

The clarification of student roles in preparation for SBLE participation
is vital during the planning phase. Planning should include time
allocation for acquainting students, who might not be familiar with the
educational practice of simulation, with the simulated environment, SBLE
outcomes, theoretical content and selected instructional methods. The term
‘instructional methods’ was included in the Delphi survey based on results
from the systematic review, and refers to the overall educational methods,
irrespective of the mode of simulation, used during the SBLEs.

Panel members indicated that technical and non-technical skills could
not be taught in isolation, which is supported by the literature. Preparing
healthcare professionals for adverse events, problem-solving in limited
resource environments and multifaceted patient and/or team consultations
and treatments is equally important as theoretical preparation for clinical
practice. Using SBLEs in training for healthcare professionals could
potentially develop the skills required to navigate difficult and emotionally
demanding situations. Panel members suggested that where relevant,
non-technical training aspects should be scaffolded to the SBLE, and
in accordance with the learning objectives. Collaborative planning and
design of SBLEs with these skills in mind would not only provide better
preparation of graduates for changing healthcare practice, but also instil
the value of self-care.

Although positive effects relating to skills transfer to the clinical setting have
been demonstrated, both mastery learning and deliberate practice are,
according to both the literature and panel member comments, extremely
time consuming and resource intensive. Only one mastery learning and
deliberate practice statement achieved consensus, which could possibly
reflect the panel members’ hesitation when confronted with published best
practices and the realistic impact on time and resources. The overarching
aim of the statements presented to panel members was to identify if and when
SBLE repetition should be integrated into the curriculum, thereby focusing on
the core similarity between mastery learning and deliberate practice, resulting
in the amalgamation of these two concepts.

When viewing the elements of mastery, it is clear that mastery is not based
solely on the acquisition of individual skills. Instead, it involves a progression
from skills competence and integration toward skill application. Considering
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 4IR and the attributes
required of physiotherapy graduates, integrating a combination of skills
during an SBLE could be more useful for achieving integrated learning.

The only mastery learning/deliberate practice statement reaching
consensus by round 3 indicated that participants viewed it as essential to
add a peer-assessment element to mastery learning and deliberate practice
sessions. This practice would free up educator time and could be beneficial,
as peer assessment has been shown to increase student learning, contribute
to collaboration skills and foster reflection. As mastery learning and deliberate
practice are deeply embedded in the constructivist learning theory as part of
experiential learning, formative assessments will provide students with
feedback for reflection, with the aim of identifying implications for action.
This action cycle can then be measured by means of summative assessment to
ascertain whether skill mastery has occurred, thereby completing Kolb’s cycle
for experiential learning and assessing the top tier of Miller’s pyramid of
clinical competence.

With a shrinking clinical platform, increasing interest in the use of SBLEs for
the summative assessment of healthcare professionals has been reported.
However, SBLEs are viewed as safe and forgiving learning spaces, and
formal assessment could potentially lead to undue fear hindering the learning
experience. Maintaining a safe learning environment could explain why
stability was only achieved in the Delphi survey on statements relating to the
student-to-educator ratio during formative and summative assessments, as
SBLEs are not routinely used during either immersive or practical skills-based
assessments in SA healthcare education. The use of SBLEs for summative
assessments therefore requires further investigation. If, however, SBLEs were
to be considered for use, especially in summative assessments, identification
of valid and reliable assessment tools during the planning phase is essential,
which was confirmed by the panel members.

The panel members amended the term ‘self-assessment’ to ‘self-reflection’,
better illustrating the internal reflection process required of the student when
planning SBLE integration and design. Although no consensus was achieved
regarding the inclusion of self-reflection in all SBLEs, preparing students with
problem-solving, teamwork, reasoning and reflection skills is essential when
taking the 4IR into account. Self-reflection is an invaluable attribute, as
students are expected to identify their professional and personal shortcomings,
and subsequently plan and adapt to address these shortcomings.
Conclusion

Meticulous planning is crucial prior to integrating simulation in a programme, in order to identify simulation-based goals and allow for effective decision-making and resource allocation. Planning simulation integration should be done in accordance with resource availability, desired competencies, learning outcomes and consideration of both institutional and student needs. A definite need for educator competency in both the development and delivery of the programme, especially debriefing methods, has to be emphasised to achieve optimal student learning.

Non-standardised terminologies used in SBE, the varied roles SA educators are required to fulfil in relation to simulation and the lack of use of SBLEs for assessment purposes might have impacted on panel members’ interpretation of statements and opinions regarding what might be possible in a resource-constrained environment. The authors recommend the further exploration of student role clarification with regard to their inclusion in the assessment process through peer assessment, provision of the necessary assessment training and focused training in both providing and receiving constructive feedback. Lengthy statements populated the Delphi survey, which might have been difficult to respond to. The authors suggest that to obtain diverse opinions, pilot studies should include at least two to three Delphi survey experts. Furthermore, we advise that Delphi piloting should also include piloting of the feedback process, to ensure the optimal use of the Delphi methodology.

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a drastic change in delivering healthcare training, and negatively impacted the clinical training platform for undergraduate healthcare students. Well-planned simulation integration may assist in ensuring the continued throughput of skilled graduates, and undergraduate healthcare students who are still able to work collaboratively and demonstrate adaptability to their fragmented learning environment. The planning theme of the conceptual framework enabled us to present a detailed means of addressing current healthcare education challenges in SA by means of simulation integration.
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